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Prom Band Signed
Contract Now OK'd
B, DON SILVER

Buddy DeFranco's band is "definitely booked" for the
University-Anniversary Prom, May 6, according to Wally
Jones, Prom Committee chairman.
The contract for the Prom has been sent to DeFranco's
agent and will be signed as soon as it is received.
DeFranco was chosen by Downbeat and Metronome,
music and band magazines, as
the country's leading clarinetist for 1951. Featured with
the dance band as vocalist will
be Bonnie Richards.
Buddy started his musical career in 1940 when he joined the
orchestra of Johnny (Scat) Davis.
The following year he joined Gene
Krupa. In 1942, DeFranco joined
Ted Tlo Rita and the same year he
was featured with Charlie Barnett's band.
After leaving Barnett, DeFranco
joined Tommy Dorsey, with whom
he remained for two years. In

BUDDY D.FRANCO
1945 he joined Boyd Racburn,
where he was soloist and featured
performer in the recording of
"Scherexade."
Buddy returned to Dorsey in
1946 through 1948, this time as a
featured artist. While with Dorsey, he was featured on such radio
shows as the "Coca Cola Show,'
"Fitch Shampoo Show," the "Lucky
Strike Show," and many others.
After leaving Dorsey in 1948,
he formed his own sextette and
toured from coast-to-coast. He
was voted the king of the clarinet
by the trade for 1960.
DeFranco joined the Count Basic
group in February, 1950, and
toured with the band as the star
attraction.
In January, 1961, DeFranco organised his own new dance band
and almost immediately was signed
by MGM Records to an exclusive
contract.
DeFranco's outfit waa the fifth
group chosen by the Studenc Senate.
Others were Gene Krupa,
Charlie Spivak, Freddie Masters,
and Jimmy Dorsey.

Smith Names
'Romeo' Cast
Carl B a 1 s o n and Diana
Totter have been cast in the
leading roles of the May 1619 presentation of "Romeo
and Juliet," a University production, Dr. Elden T. Smith,
director, said today.
"Romeo and Juliet" is the
second Shakespearean tragedy
ever presented by the University
Theater. "Hamlet" was produced
in 1949.
Cast members with their respective parts include: Larry Selka,
Capulet; Jack Mullen, Montague;
Abe Bassett, Friar Lawrence; Patricia Boiler, Lady Montague; Patricia Sikes, Lady Capulet; Alan
Nichols, Paris; Richard Hoffman,
Tybalt; and James Rude?, Mercutio.
Others in the cast are: Harold
Kominsky, Donald Miller, James
Liedtke, John Maragakes, Jerry
Klever, Gary Wilson, Jerry Carnehan, Bill Evans, Bob Star,!, Jud
son Ellertson, Phyl Roberts, Hal
McGrady, Anne Huston, Joan
Sherman, and Jcanninc Morris.
Rehearsals began Wednesday,
Dr. Smith said.

Present Sophomores To Choose
Next Year's Officers Tomorrow
Last Local Fraternity 'New' Catalog
Planned For BG
Here Goes National

The four offices for the next
junior class administration
will be filled tomorrow at 4
p.m. when the last sophomore
submits his ballot. If all
qualify, that ballot will contain 20 candidates who were
nominated at an open meeting

Catalog Editor Robert O.
Jaynes has announced that
Gamma Theta Nu will be formally initiated into Theta copies of the 1951 summer last Thursday evening and are:
Xi as the Beta Gamma chapter this week end. This will be bulletin may be obtained in For president: Jerry Klever, Bill
Baddakcr, Jim Strathern, Earl
the second chapter of the national fraternity in the state of the Registrar's Office.
Nissen, and Bob Lloyd.
Ohio, the other being at Ohio State.
For vice president: Ralph DoThe
general
catalog
and
the
Eleven officers of the local fraternity will be installed as
Jack Mullen, Monty Green,
officers in the national also. They are: Kenneth J. Funa- graduate school bulletin are lonce,
and Rudy Barto.
bashi, president; George H. in the final stages and should For secretory: Pat Dyer, Mary
ready for distribution within a Lou Barnum, Elise Truesdall, ShirTamura, vice president be
month.
James E. B o h n , treasurer; The buff and brown cover for ley Taylor, and Collntte Williams.
For treasurer: Nick Mileti, Susy
Donald R. Sondergeld, record- this year's publications was de- Lynch, Nancy Terry, Wilbur
ing secretary; John P. Walli, cor- signed by Willcrd F. Wankclnuin, Stump, Berncda Ruck, and Roney
chairman of the art dept., und fea- Martin.
responding secretary.
The "too general" Student SenSamuel A. Antonacci, historian; tures a photograph of the Ad Bldg.
as seen from the porch of Williams ate requirements and rules were
The second 1961 edition of Eyas, Rolland D. Koenitzer, librarian; Hall.
revised lust Thursday and later
Frederick H. Jadick, parliamenstudent literary publication, will go
tarian; Lawrence A. Klinger, house
According to Editor Jaynes, approved by Dr. Frank J. Prout.
on sale the first of May in the Well, manager; Patrick F. Mattachione, "Efforts are being made to make
These revisions concern mainly
said Carl Huston, editor.
The steward; and Vincent A. Ruscitti, Bowling Green's catalog distinct- campaigning and petitioning. All
ly different from that of any other students taking an active part in
chaplain.
number of copies is limited.
future elections, which will be for
Along with the officers, 39 ac- university in the country.
The volume has 40 pages in comFifteen hundred summer school senior class officers, Student senparison with the previous high of tives, 22 alumni members, three
faculty advisers, und three honor- bulletins and 1,000 graduato school ators. May Queen, and Sadie Haw28 pages. Eyas contains book re- ary members will be Initiated.
bulletins ure distributed each year, kins characters, can get the new
views, essays, poetry, short stories,
Active members arc: Luwrcncc in addition, 13,600 copies of the rules from Betty Morris, Election
and art work. It is published twice C. Allen, Samuel Antonnacci, Rob- general catalog arc distributed to Committee chairman, at the Alpha
crt Batt'ershelT, Robert Bcrnlochr,! «*"« cducationnl institutions, li- Xi Delta house, or ut the Student
a year.
Senate desk in the Well.
Eyas was first printed in the Jumcs Bohn, Richard Broka, brnrics, and prospective students.
spring of 1946 with 22 pages. Its Charles Chase, R i c h a r-d Davey,
main objective is to help students Nick DiCieco, John Dillon, John
develop creative writing talents. Felton, James Flaherty.
The emphasis is placed on quality
Kenneth Funabashi, Carlo Gariand not quantity, said the editor. falo, Frederick Jadick, Albert Jay,
Lawrence
Kearney, Joseph Kenny,
Albert Iandolo is present coeditor and next fall's editor. Dr. Lawrence Klinger, Rolland Koenitier, Andrew C. Larson, Edward
Rea McCain is faculty adviser.
By CENE H. DENT
Lilian. John McCreight, Robert
After lying idle and falling into disuse for 16 years the
McDonald, Bernard Mann, Joseph
Marconi, Patrick Mattachione, Neil fish pond directly behind Moseley Hall is being given a bal^Menzles.
plete and thorough general overhauling by 12 Phi Kued
Charles Piccaro, Herbert Ro'"
stand, Vincent Ruscitti, John Tau pledges.
Sayre, Roger Shook, Louis SoloOne of the pledges was passing the spot and suggested
mon, Donald Sondergeld, James to the pledge class that it would be a constructive projec'
Breakage and general misuse of Spackey, George Tamura, Steven carry through. The Adminis-'
Torda,
and John Walli.
Williams never walked
the music dept.'s record library
tration was approached with dent
way again.
Pres. L. A. Hauslcin, Philadelhave resulted in the records being
the idea and permission
Although
the matter was never
phia, will be the installing officer
placed on a reserve basis.
mentioned, everyone felt the presiand will give the principul address was granted.
Saturday morning, in spite of dent approved because a short time
However, records may be bor at the banquet Saturday night in
grey, iron-cast clouds that threat- later he had a pool built behind
rowed by anyone on campus so the Commons.
ened rain, the men began the Williams Hall.
long as they are used in the PA
clean-up job. The pool will be
Bldg.
The pond set a fad and for a few
filled today and it is hoped that years a rash of similar pools
To make it as convenient as posthe
fountain
will
be
put
into
opersprang
up in the area.
sible for the students to avail themation in the near future.
When Mrs. Martin died in 1936,
selves of the privilege of using the
However, it is doubtful that the pool and surrounding section
records, a guard will be on duty
water will be kept in the pond next became neglected. The V-12
Monday through Friday until 10
As one administrative official groups stationed here during the
pjn.
Sigma Phi, local honorary fall.
aptly put it, "During the fall it is war put the final touches to its
Records and scores may be obfor women in journalism, too much a temptation for upper- complete disintegration when they
tained from him as long as they are
used in the building and returned initiated four active and five classmen to dunk members of the began using the spot for picnics.
class in it."
And now after 16 years the tiny
immediately after use.
associate members last Thurs- freshman
According to Dr. Clare S. Mar- green plot may regain something
Two exceptions to this new rule day.
The new actives are: tin, chemistry professor, the pool of its former beauty.
arc records used for radio prowas built in 1930 or '31. At the
grams and practice teaching. Mimi Baade, Florence Beatty, time the little plot of ground behind
Lois
Hayes,
and
Pat
Osborn.
These records may be signed out
Marilyn Lindsey, Lois Nelson, Moseley Hall was a dumping place Sophomores will meet at 7:30
for one or more days.
Carol Sutliff, Frances Coe, and for dormitory refuse.
Several requests to the adminisShirley Good are new associate tration to get rid of the eye-sore p.m. Thursday in the Fine Arts
members.
were ignored. Finally the faculty Aud. to nominal* next year's junInitiation was held in the Facul- members of the science dept. decid- ior class Senate representative.
ty Room of the Nest following a ed to do something about it on their
Juniors will meet at 8:15 p.m.
talk by Miss Kay Quealy of the own. They waited until Pres. H. B.
Blade, concerning opportunities for Williams was out of town before Thursday in the Fine Arts Aud. to
nominate next year's senior class
Alpha Gamma Delta's Bridge women in the newspaper field. any action was taken.
Senate representative.
Tournament was won last Friday Miss Quealy is an honorary memAbout 3 a.m. one morning they
night by Jack Keil and Harold ber of Sigma Phi. She also told gathered at the spot and began
Davis, representing Pi Kappa Al- the group some of her experiences work. The central pond was cut
from working' on a paper for 16 out of solid rock with a small brook
pha fraternity.
This sixth annual tournament years.
leading into it.
started on April 6, with first round
Refreshments were served after
By 4 p.m. that afternoon the
"Orchesis '61," a modern dance
play and concluded -vith the award- initiation. Jan Dunson is presi- job was completed. Mrs. Martin
ing of a new trophy to the winners dent of the organization, while added the final touch by planting concert, will be presented April 20
on the following Friday night.
Iris Irwin is vice president and a bed of flowers. E. C. Powell, in- and 21 by the Orchesis Club.
Including a cast of 46 students
dustrial arts professor, had a small
Mr. Ray Boiler, Sidney, O., law- Bettieann Kos is secretary.
yer and father of one of the soTo be eligible for active mem fountain cast and placed it at the the concert is under the direction
of
Margaret Miller, dance instrucrority's members, conducted the bership in Sigma Phi, one must be end of the brook.
There was considerable mixture tor. Both men and women are partourney. He handled a total of 26 a journalism major of junior or
senior standing with a 3.0 in jour- of emotions, among the builders, ticipating in the concert and are
teams in all.
Other finalists included: Richard nalism and at least 10 hours of about President Williams' reaction from the Orchesis Club which is
Strouse and Dick Merrell who journalism, and a 2.6 in all other when he returned home and dis- for advanced dancing.
A wide variety of moods and
finished second, representing Del- subjects, no grade below a C. For covered that they had gone over
music will be interpreted in dance
ta Upsilon; Phi Delta Theta took associate membership, one must be his head on the matter.
The group waited at the back in such numbers as the "African
third place; highest of the sorori- a journalism major of freshman or
ties waa Alpha Xi Delta, in fourth sophomore standing with the same door of Moseley for President Wil- Specialty Number," "Carmen,"
liams
to take his habitual evening "Peter and the Wolf," "Circus,"
place; and Kappa Sigma was in point average requirements, but
walk. As a matter of custom he and several others.
with fewer hours of journalism.
fifth
Jeannine Morris is president of
would come out of the Ad Bldg.,
stroll past Moseley to Ridge St, the club and is assistant director
of the program. J. Alan Hamand then home.
This particular evening he mack, instructor in speech, is in
Five members of the Bowling Mo., from April 12 through April
14.
walked by, stopped and looked at charge of the stage managing and
Green chapter of Omicron Delta
Delegates from Bowling Green the project for a moment and then will also be announcer for the proKappa, national senior men's hon- were Dr. Emerson Schuck, Rich- turned back in the direction of the gram. Elaine Wigle is heading
orary society, attended the ODK ard Doll, Kenneth Shoemaker, Jack Ad Bldg. Members of the original publicity and Edna Gramly of the
construction crew said that Presi- physical education staff, costumes.
annual convention in St. Louis, Wilson, and Richard Hoffman.

Year's Second
Edition Of Eyas
On Safe May I

Neglected Pond Cleaned;
Tale Of Construction Told

Music Dept Guards Its.
Records Against Misuse
■

Court Has 1 Case
During Past Week
Only one case was taken care of
in Student Court last Wednesday
as Robert O. Lybarger was lined tl
for walking on the grass.
Mr. Lybarger pleaded not guilty
due to extenuating circumstances.
He maintained that the rules of
walking on the grass are broken
very frequently showing either that
most of the students do not heed
the rules or they do not know about
them.
On this point he based his second
argument, that the rule about fining for walking on the grass has
not been publicized enough.

"Chariots' Race Saturday
In Kappa Sigma Festivities
By DONNA ANDERSON

Kappa Sigma's annual Chariot Race will be held this
Saturday starting at 3:30 behind the English Bldg.
Bedlam reigns in the Kappa Sigma house these days before the famous Chariot Race. If you don't believe that
K-A-P-P-A S-I-G-M-A spells confusion, just spend a few
minutes in the Kappa Sig house and listen to the current
comments and memories of last year's celebration.
K-eeping the big banner in last*
fauver is a Kappa Sigma.)
year's parade from blowing
G-rowing consternation upon find•way in the wind.
ing out that the chariot shell
A-nxiously awaiting the late arused by the fraternity year
rival of H o a g y Csrmichle's
after year had to be rebuilt bechoice of Venus For a Day as
cause some ingenius youngsters
the moment of presentation
had used it for a fort for snowgrew near.
ball fights all winter.
P-utting the bleachers up at five
M-aking sure that it was all right
o'clock in the morning on the
for the girls to ride in the conday of the race.
vertible that last year added inP-raying that it doesn't rain I
terest to the celebrations.
A-rranging the racing coursa just A-U too soon it waa over—which
before the race and trying to
means nothing more than the
keep early spectators from
process of waking up sleepywalking on it.
eyed Kappa Sigma pledges must
start all over again, for the
S-uspense as Venus For a Day is
whole thing has to be cleaned
carried across the coarse in the
opdosed sedan chair.
Pot them all together they spell
l-nstantaneous thoughs of having Chariot Race, maybe not by your
the Kefauver Committee choose spelling book, but just ask any
Venus For a Day (Senator Ke- Kappa Sig I

Journalism Frat
Takes 4 Women

Class Meetings Set

PiKAs Win In
Bridge Tournament

Orchesis Presents
Weekend Concert

Five ODK Members Attend Conference

Pao. t
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EDITORIAL

KAMPUS KOPP

N*wi and Opinions

'SOCIAL ....9MOCIAL"
HfS OOUt TOO FAB,"
I TKLl VOO I HE ' S
KILLED ME OFF f.' I'M
GOIWG ro LOOK 013
•REATON" UP AN" TBLL
HIM TA NOT MAKE MO
FOOL CHJTA ME NO ,
MORE f.. I WAWTA LIVE!

Right Or Wrong • • •

The firing of General Douglas MacArthur by President Truman certainly will prove a turning point in history. There is no
question that the commander-in-chief has the power to dismiss
one of the world's foremost military men. Nor is there a question
of the use of the prerogative in relation to the United Nations.
There can be no doubt that Truman's action was prompted
by his political advisers and that they in tum were pressured by
our allies in Western Europe. England and France advocate
our appeasement of Communist China and even at this moment
think the United Nations should hand over both Korea and Formosa to the Reds.
This would possibly mean the abolishment of our overall
defense line against the hand of communism in the Far East.
Britain and France have no cause to want to fight a war in the
Far East. But has the United States? Are we to protect our
The ROTC band, color guard,
By W.DUANEZUMBRUNN
defense line in the Far East, or are we to possibly lose fairly de- and members of Pershing Rifles
pendable allies such as Great Britain and France. This decision will be guests of the Toledo MudCORRECTION:
In this column
hens at that ball club's opening
must be made in the near future.
last
week
appeared
a couple paragame
today.
Should we lose Formosa and Korea to the Chinese Reds,
graphs concerning "the beginning
By DON HAMMERSTROM
The band, under the direction of
what would be the next step for the Communists? There is no
Jack Taylor, student social chairman, probably contrib- of a dynasty." The central figreason for us to believe they wouldn't Invade Japan. And Mr. Richard Ecker of the music
dept., will provide music at Swayne
should Japan be communized, another great step would be made Field from 2-3 p.m.
utes more to the planning of social functions on campus than ure's last name was misspelled.
toward domination by the Communist-influenced peoples of the
It should have been IANDOLO
Following the game the univer- any other student.
world.
sity groups will be entertained by
AH assistant to Miss Alma J. Payne, head of the Social rather than Iandola.
• en
Communism is a direct descendant of the theories and prin- the Mudhens at a buffet supper at Committee, Jack aids in issuing social activity equipment,
ciples advocated by Karl Marx. Marx believed that communism Hotel Secor in Toledo.
registering social events and planning of the University social FOR THE SECOND week in
and capitalism could never exist peacefully together in the world.
succession, campaigning and vot* calendar.
Marx' belief that the world will not be peaceful until there is a
ing governs the lives of Bowling
The
latter
entails
schedul"classless society" is propagated to all communists. They beGreen students.
ing
dates
for
events,
and
arlieve that a result of this type is inevitable and when one plan
r a n g i n g for positioning of Not only do elections affect
of aggression fails, another takes its place. Life means nothing
equipment such as band stands, those persons who do the voting,
to true followers of the communist doctrines. China's tremendous
but the other
lights, and backdrops.
toll of dead soldiers in Korea confirms this.
three classes aa
The 20-year-old sophomore helps
Whether General MacArthur was taking these things into
well, since these
Bowling Green students must be mighty clean people, and
consideration when he proposed a war on China is not known. busy ones at that. At least they send home plenty of laundry chart the 30 all-campus orchestra
are claaa elecdances given each year. The SoBut the fact remains that no man knows the Far East politically cases and write a good many letters.
tions. The camcial Committee allocates $125 for
pus has taken
and militarily better than General MacArthur.
costs to the organization which
Over
1,000
laundry
cases
are
sent
out
from
the
Univeron a poll 11 c a 1
But it seems to us that the real question which arises over sity post office every week. That is the estimate made by Paul sponsors each dance.
atmo sphere
the issue is whether this move of our thirty-third president will D. Shepherd, post office manager.
Jack was instrumental in arwhich no one
strengthen or weaken our nation and the chances of world peace.
ranging
for
Sen.
Robert
A.
Taft
When Easter vacation be-*move and—1—Z
m—IZ—
can escape.
don
t
notify
them.
Only history will be able to answer this.
to
appear
at
Bowling
Green.
gan three days early, the post
Posters are
Shepherd
said
that
as
many
as
60
He received a scholarship to
strung all over
office was swamped with launletters
a
day
come
into
the
office
Bowling Green in recognition of
Press Club To Meet
the place ... in
dry cases. They were piled
the Ad Bldg., in
high in the mailing room and over- with the wrong address. For most his outstanding work in the DisThere will be a short meeting
of
these
there
is
no
forwarding
adtributive Education Clubs of
the Circle,
flowed into the other room.
of Presa Club Thursday night at 7
dress known.
America
He
was
freshman
class
along the walks,
More than 1,000 letters go out
in S16A. Plans for the final
The
worst
time
for
this
is
in
the
Dunne
Zumbrunn
president
in
'•l'J-'(i0,
is
vice
presion fences, and
from the campus post office every
meetings will be discussed along
Seven students and one faculty day. This includes both student fall when mail comes addressed to dent of Delta Tau Delta, and on the ground.
with suggestions for the annual
John Doe, BGSU.
treasurer of the Emerson Literary
member will be initiated into Phi and faculty mail.
Oh yes, the Nest also haa been
journalism award.
Society.
hit rather hard in the process of
Epsiion Mu, national music educaAt Christmas this amount inTaylor,
a
political
science
major
gaining a few votes. Anyone over
tion honorary, preceding a banquet creases considerably. Mr. Shepfrom Wapakoneta, 0., intends to four feet tall must get down on his
was told that the amount of
DOROTHY PERKINS to be held in the Methodist Church, herd
enter
the
merchandising
field
and
hands and knaes and crawl aa he
mail from the University then is as
Thursday, April 10, it is reported much as from the rest of Bowling Associated Collegiate Proas possibly politics after graduation. enters the door in order to get to
SHAMPOO...
by Charles Gorsuch, treasurer.
National
Advertising
Service
the counter.
Green. Letters slip through the
Subscription by mall
The initiates arc: Howard Bond, mail slot and into a box faster than
The banners seem to hang lower
• 1.18 On* MOMBtWI 12.50 per yoar
Joanne LaRue, Kenneth Smykil, a girl can empty the box. Other PublUhad
every year. If the Nest continues
■ eml-weoklr, eaoept during
Dollar size . . Special Margaret Wepler, Arlene Tonn, holidays such as Easter and Val- vacation period*,
by Bowling Qroon
getting more cluttered year after
Stale UmlTorally atudonta
Robinson, David /nil, and entine's Day also bring an unusual
year, it will resemble an obstacle
ale
50c Pauline
Dale Haven, associate professor of amount of mail.
DUB* If—■—-Mlior-ln-ChUI
Women MOW living in Shntnel vourse or a labyrinth.
Tk. Windmill
music.
• • o
A lot of mail comes into the John Badabauak
Manaalna Editor
Hall who desire to make reserThe annum music dept. banquet campus office, too. It takes the Hal rraley
_.
Inane Editor
MEMBERS OF THE maintenvations
in
Shatzel
for
the
first
Emery
Weetfall
Aaelatanl
IHIM
Editor
is handled by Phi Epsiion Mu. staff of four women a full hour to Don Tlndall
IHM Editor
iira.il.r 1951-52 should call at ance crew tried to discourage camCleva Price is president and Miss Bort the mail after it has been de- lorry Dover
..- Aaalitant lean* Editor
Ihe office of the Dun of Stu- paigning Monday morning when
Ilm
Duork
BporU
Editor
Myrtle Jensen is adviser.
livered from town. The mail goes 1111 GroonhUl
Aailalanl BporU Editor
rlmti,
today and tomorrow to they tore down the storm doors in
Foatam Editor
into boxes around the walls of the Oono H. Deal
front of the Nest . . . after signs
rejiiter.
V
lo
Anno
Vlckor.
Aaalelanl
roaturo
Editor
office for the dorms and adminis- IrU Irerla
had already been put up.
loetoty Editor
•
•
•
trative offices.
Nancy Noon
Bodoty Editor
Quite a few dollars worth of
Goodman
Photography Editor
Student* buy plenty of stamps, Day*
Reservations for the Main posters were destroyed in the act.
RuuoU N. laird
Editorial Adrlior
spending about $100 a day for
Aud., Roc Hall, Gala And-, PA If the doors were to be taken
BUSINESS 1TAFT
Botly Ann EM _
lualneea Manaaai
them.
And., Studio B, Man's and Wo- down, it should have been anBleleor
AdrerUBlng Manager
One of the biggest headaches for Don
man's Gyms, Art Gallery, and nounced before campaigning belook Walsh!
Circulation Manager
Bunlneoe AdyUoi
the post office staff is students who John E. Mm ..
Neat (Friday night only) for gan.
1951-52 can be made in the
• e e
President's offico effective toANOTHER CORRECTION!
morrow.
•
Oxora Miller is neither engaged to
e e e
nor going steady with Larry Fast,
Seniors may order their grad- as was announced in Friday's
Shame on the person (s)
until tomorrow at 4 p.m. in the News.
who reported it.
Wall.

Personality Portrait
ROTC Groups
Mud HenS Guests

Social Activities Chairman
Plans For Political Future

Sideglance*

1,000 Letters Sent From
Post Office Each Week

Eight to Be Initiated
Into Phi Epsiion Mu

Official
Announcement

t

G & M DRUGS

Hey Gang!

LOOK WHAT'S JUST ACROSS
CAMPUS:
# Same Day Cleaning Service
(In by 10 out by 5)
• Pressing While You Wait
# Expert Mending and Alterations

In Tucson, Arisona, the Co-op on
the campus is a favorite student
gathering spot. At the Co-op-

• Made to Measure Suits and
Slacks
(A price and fit you
will like)

Coca-Cola is the favorite drink.
With the college crowd at the
University of Arisona, as with
every crowd—Coin belongs.
Aikftr U tMtr aaV ... fart
Irmdt-marki mtan lit samr thing.
Bomn> UNoa Aumotrrr or ntt coo cot A COSM-ANY BY
LalALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
O 'til. Iko Coco-Cole Connor,

Hamblin Cleaners
524 East Wooster Street
Phone 34673

We Operate Our Own Plant

Elegsnt simplicity flatters the
beauty of the feminine foot
and it's magic the way these
Jolene pumps snugly fit at
the heel, sides and ramp
without gapping or binding. One of the year's
"best buys" at only...

*795 *Z95
UHLMAN'S
128 North Main
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SpOfflB

PITCHERS FOR OPENERS .
American League
(All time* Eastern Standard. 1950 pitchers won-loel record* and probable attendance)

Toa»r

New Physical Education Bldg. Would Aid
Curriculum Of Future Coaches, Teachers

Sports editor's not*: This is a
BOSTON AT NEW YORK—P«mell (18-XO) vs. Raschi (21-8), continuation of the series dovotod
2:30 p. m., 55,000.
to explanation of the problems of
„
WASHINGTON AT PHILADELPHIA (night)—Hudson (14-14) Bowling Croon's ENTIRE athlatic
program and possible solutions for
vs. Shantz (8-14), 8:30 p. m., 10,000.
their relief.
CLEVELAND AT DETROIT—Lemon (23-11) vs. Newhouser
* • *
(16-18), 2:80 p. m., 54,000.
By JIM DUERK
CHICAGO AT ST. LOUIS—Pierce (12-16) vs. Garver (13-18),
2:30 p. m„ 15,000.

National League
Today

Paa. 3

In view of Bowling Green's
State University's need for a
new Physical Education Bldg.,
we must realize that the acquisition of such a building
would be impossible unless
appropriations were made by
the Ohio legislature.

PHILADELPHIA AT BROOKLYN—Roberts (20-11) vs. New
combe (19-11), 1:30 p. m., 30,000.
As was explained In a previous
NEW YORK AT BOSTON—Jansen (19-13) vs. Bickford (19-14),
installment of this series, the legis2:00 p. m„ 20,000.
lature must give the nod financially
ST. LOUIS AT PITTSBURGH—SUley (13-13), vs. Dickson (10- before any plans could be drawn up
at all. As was also pointed out
15), 130 p. m., 30,000.
before, Bowling Green needs a
CINCINNATI AT CHICAGO—Fox (11-8) or Raffensberger (14- building through which they can
19) vs. Hiller (12-5), 2:30 p. m., 28,000.
relieve crowded conditions in gym

More Than 350 Men and Women Students Suffer
From Lack of Educational Laboratory Facilities
classes, intramural activities, and
varsity athletics. More space is
needed so that boxing, gymnastics,
and other varied indoor sports
could be readily available by the
students.
But an equally important aspect
to be considered in this matter is
the education of future coaches and
gym instructors. There are more
physical education students at
Bowling Green than at any other
state-endowed institution in Ohio.
Approximately 350 men and women must bo content with inadequate space in which to get practical knowledge of the subject,
which they will past on when graduated from college. Like couraei
in journalism "or surveying, much
of the success of a physical educe-

work. Classroom education is not
enough.
Laboratory work in physical education courses must be done in
gymnasiums, handball courts, boxing and wrestling rooms, etc.
Bowling Green's present facilities
are not adequate to produce the
well-rounded teacher from the
present BG physical education student.
All other students, both male and
female, at Bowling Green, must
complete four semesters of physical
education (gym) courses before
they may graduate. If our administrators did not consider this an
important aspect in gaining a wellbalunced college education, this requirement would be dropped.
Thus, as the old proverb declares,
tion cours* Is duo to laboratory

a job worth doing is worth doing
well," this physical education requirement should be made worth
while. Present Bowling Green facilities make it impossible to give
the individual attention that should
be given each student.
Duo to present conditions, our
program is constructed for the
mostor. Many institutions have
boon ablo, with increased facilities,
to give each student an Individual
program.
In this manner, each
•tudont's handicaps, rogardloss of
how minor they may bo, aro taken
into consideration. Thus, each
student really benefits by his four
semesters in p h y s i e a 1 education
courses.
This is what Bowling Green's
physical education dept. would like
to set up. But with present conditions, it has been handcuffed whenever an individual gym program
has been suggested.

Falcon Trackmen Prove No Match For Redskins
Miami Speedsters Score Lopsided
102-25 Win On Sloppy Track
By MANNY KOCINOS

On a soft, muddy track, the powerful Miami University
track squad ruined Bowling Green's opening meet by defeating the Falcons 102-25.
Clarence Yackey copped the only BG first by taking the
discus. The Redskins swept the other events easily.
James Bailey, Cash Powell, and Don Stinchcomb were
the double winners for Miami 120 high hurdles: Won by
in the one-sided meet. Bailey Stinchcomb (M); 2. Lammers
won the 100 and 200-yd. dash- (M); 3. White (BG). Times—
es while Stinchcomb took both :16.5.

High jump: Won by Glatthaar
hurdle events.
(M); 2. Tie—Stroud (BG) and
Powell easily outran the two Ficke (M). Height—6 ft. 11 in.
great Falcon runners, Lee Pate
Pole vault: Won by Leonard
and Marv Crosten in both the mile (M); 2. Tie—Mahoncy and Zirkes
and 2-mile. He covered the mile (BG). Height—12 ft.
in 4:38 and the 2-mile in 10:09.8.
880: Won by D. Hall (M); 2.
The closest race in the meet was Gergely (M); 3. Kilgore (BG).
the mile relay which Miami won Time—2:06.6.
Discus: Won by Yackey (BG);
by two strides in 3:35.6.
The Falcons' next dual meet will 2. Kinkoph (M); 3. Wittow (M).
be against Western Michigan this Distance—124 ft. :!'. in.
220: Won by Bailey (M); 2.
Saturday at home.
Moorehead (M); 3. Jordan (BG).
The summaries:
Time—:28.2.
880 relay: Won by Miami (BaiTwo mile: Won by Powell (M);
ley, Moorehead, Moore, Stevens. 2. Vargo (M); 3. Pate (BG).
Time—1:32.1.
Time—10:09.8.
Shot put: Won by Kneller (M);
220 low hurdles: Won by Stinch2. Cipe (M); 3. Drake (M). Dis- comb (M); 2. Lammers (M); 3.
tance—44 ft. Stt in.
Bricker (M). Time—26:02.
Mile: Won by Powell (M); 2.
Broad jump: Won by Glatthaar
Pate (BG); 3. Hall (BG). Hime— (M); 2. Frische (M); 3. Gergely
4:38.
i (M). Distance—20 ft. 7K in.
440: Won by Moore (M); 2.
Mile relay: Won by Miami
Mesloh (BG); 3. Kibler (M). (Stevens, Gergely, Kilber, Moore).
Time—:62.
Time—3:35.6.
100: Won by Bailey (M); 2. Jordan (BG); 8. Tucker (M).
Time—: 10.2.
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Sidelined.
By JIM DUERK

DETROIT—It's baseball time again and the Detroit
Baseball Club looks forward to its opening game today with
the Cleveland Indians in Briggs Stadium at 2:30 p.m.
Walter 0. Briggs, Tiger president, expects 54,000 to
fill his stadium to see Indian Bob Lemon, leading game-winning pitcher in the majors last year with 23, open up against
the Tigers' Hal Newhouser. Detroit has been the scoff of
Everyone in the stadium many sports writers during spring
will be watching two Indian training and even Manager Red
has admitted the BcngalB
newcomers in the opener. Rolfe
havo been "lousy." They will open
Both Harry "Suitcase" Simpson
and Orestes Minoso are slated for
starting posts, Simpson in left field
and Minoso at first base. Simpson,
a .332 hitter at San Diego of the
Pacific Coast League apparently
has the inside track over Dale
Mitchell, one of the few major
league ball playeta who has never
hit under .300. Minoso temporarily replaces Luke Easter, who was
injured several weeks ago in spring
training.
Bob Avila, at second; Al Rosen,
at third; and Roy Boone, at short,
complete the infield. Larry Doby,
a cinch .300 hitter and Bob Kennedy will round out the outfield.
According to Manager Al Lopez
of the Indians, his team's weakness
lies in the absence of a dependable
relief hurler. John Vandermeer's
neat job Sunday against the New
York Giants gave Lopez some hope

Now Is The Time
To Plan For Term Papers:

RENTAL TYPEWRITERS
TYPEWRITER CLEANING SERVICE
TYPEWRITER RIBBONS AND
ERASERS
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with practically the same team
that finished up last year, v/ith the
exception of Joe Ginsberg behind
the plate.
It will be the eighth straight season opener for Hal Newhouser,
now 31 years old. The fine southpaw has only 16 wins to go before
he hits the 200 victory murk.
Only one other active major
leaguer—Bob Feller of the Indians—can claim membership in
the 200 club. He has 208.
Lemon, number three in earned
run averages in the American
League, will seek to continue his
great form shown over the past
three years. With Early Wynn,
Bob Feller, and Mike Garcia to
back him up, Manager Al Lopez
and others claim the Tribe is the
strongest since the pennant-winning 1948 club.

Women's intramural soft ball V. There shall be no more than
rules and regulations follow:
60 per cent majors in physical education on the field at
I. Entry shoots aro due on or
One time, exception: nine
before Friday, April 20, at 5
players — five majors, fonr
p.m., in Mist Fornia'a office,
non-majors.
Women's Bldg. No teams
will be accepted after this VI. A girl who plays leagua softdate.
fa a 11, industrial Softball, or
1. No girl will be allowed to
professional Softball must
play unless her name apelect to play a different posipears on the entry sheet.
tion than that held on abovementioned teams In order to
II. All games will be played on
be e 1 i g i b 1 c for intramural
Tuesday and Thursday at 4
play.
p.m., April 26-May 26.
III. A player may be a member of VII. Tha length of game. The inning which is being played at
one team only.
6 shall be completed at that
1. A girl playing on a sororitime, or played until at least
ty team must be a member
6:06.
of the sorority, except for
independents living in the
sorority house.
2. A girl playing under a Frosh Baseball Starts
dormitory team name must
Baseball practice for freshlive in that particular dor- man and transfer students hat
mitory.
started. All those interested
3. Any girl may be a member are requested to come to tha
of an independent team.
practice football field at 3 p.m.
IV. There shall be a maximum of today.
Anthony Bonito is in
nine players or a minimum charge.
of eight to start a game.
1. If there are not sufficient
players to make up a
game—in order to earn
WRA credit the players
present, shall substitute,
scrub, or practice until 5
Walgreen Agency
until 6 p.m.

Republican Press
134 East Wooster

Phone 5721

Centre Drug
Store

Films
Cameras
Toiletries
Supplies
Stationery

For Cool, Cool Leisure

The Drug Store on
The Square

Matinee Daily 1:15 p.m.

CLA-ZEL

TYPING PADS
TYPING CARBONS
TERM PAPER BINDERS
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Today - Wed.
Opportunity Club
Meets 2 Days

Spectacle,
Romance,
Adventure
BOOSTER, so lightweight it fioats.
Handsome clder-prces fabric with
that lush, thick platform soleit's cork and crepe rubber—really
"airy" walking. Scientific FootFitting Lilts please Dsd and
Son. Washable. Popular colors
for your casuals.

$6.95
COOK'S SHOE STORE
129 South Main

"Quebec"
in Technicolor
starring
John Barrymore, Jr.
Corinne Calvet
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51 New Member* Campus Opinion
Initiated, Award*

Friday The 13th Fails To Hamper
MacArthur Versus Truman
Made At Banquet
Awards were presented to Is National, Local Controversy
Week-End Social Activities Of Students three
members and initiation
By ANGIE PALERMO

FYiday the 18 prompted some unusual parties last week,
but another organization which is weathering more than
just one ominous day, has national officers visiting them.
Kappa Delta had a bit of trouble getting into the DU
hoMe Friday night due to an obstacle course which they had
to pass for the "Friday the 18" party. A scavenger hunt,
followed by skits added to the traveling secretary of Delta Zcta,
entertainment. During the was visiting the local chapter from
evening cats, chickens, and April 11-15.
pigs were released among the Phi Psi and Delta Zeta had an

partygoers. The house was decorated with the KD and DU colora.
A scavenger hunt was ulso the
order of the evening when the DG
and Phi Tau classes got together
Friday. DG a c t i v e a entertained
their Bowling Green alums with a
party the same evening.
Gamma Phi Beta and ATO
pledges had an exchango party Friday night and the Sig Ep pledges
entertained the AChiO pledges
Friday.
Miss Cleora Crosby, national

SALE!

exchango party Friday to celebrate
both of their nationalizations.
Delta Gamma held their first annual dinner-dance Saturday. The
dinner waa at the Women'a Club
and the dance at the Armory.
Alpha Xi and DG pledges had a
lawn cleaning party Saturday afternoon. DG actives and the DUa
gave a picnic the same aftornoon
for the children at the Lucas County Childrcn'a Home. The picnic
was held at city park.

SALE!

HATS FOR COLLEGE GIRLS

1.50 - 2.25 - 3.50
THE HAT BOX
113 Liberty

Phone 34715

The ZBT closed Spring Formal
waa held Saturday at the Fine Arts
Gallery. Bob Vogel waa in charge
of the affair, and Bob Neal and hia
combo played.
Gamma Phi pledgea had an exchange party with the ATO pledges
Saturday night.
The Toledo aluma of Delta Gamma entertained the actives Wedneaday night with a 1-act play
and refreshments.
Pledges of AChiO held a tea
Sunday afternoon for the pledges
of all sororities on campus.
Barry Siegel waa delegate to the
ZBT Midweat Sectional Convention
held at the University of Indiana
April 6-8. Seventy delegatea from
17 chapters attended the convention.
The ZBT pledgea had a double
birthday party for two of their
pledge brothers, Howie Klein and
Gene Levi last Tuesday.
New adviscrB of Gamma Theta
Nu are Howard Kane of the buaineaa administration dept. and Adrian W. Ruland of the chemistry
dept. Pledge officers of the fraternity are Joe Mithers, president;
Harry Jupiter, social chairman;
and Tom McConnell, secretarytrcaaurer.
Delta Zota officera for next year
are: Marilyn Eckert, president; Joanna Warner, vice president; Flo
Beatty, aecond vice president; Berncda Ruck, recording aecretary;
Joyce Schmidt, corresponding secretary; Jeanne Butler, treasurer;
and Helen Eier, historian.
Now officers of Phi Tau are:
William Benton, president; Elliot
Short, vice president; Marvin Bartela, treasurer; and William Elderbrock, secretary.

By NANCY NOON
was held for 61 new members
What
Is
your
attitude
toward Truman's dlwnlwnl of Genat the annual Spring Banquet
of the Women's Recreational eral MacArthur?
Morgan Roberts, Junior, Venedocia: "I don't approve of
Association Thursday evening
Mac Arthur's removal, but if it was felt to be necessary, I
at the Methodist Church.
Miss Bell Greve, director of believe he could have been relieved of his command in Korea
the Cleveland Rehabilitation Cen- and still retained as commander of the Japanese occupation.
ter and secretary-general of the In- He knows the ways of the tern "MacArthur's removal by
ternational Society for the Welfare Oriental people better than Truman was fully justified on the
of Cripples, was guest speaker. any other military man, and is
She spoke on rehabilitation work better able to control them." grounds that his opposition to
United Nations policy and United

with cripples and the disabled with
particular emphasis on the need
for professional workers in the
fields of physical, occupational, and
speech therapists, vocational councilors, and administrators.
Joyce McCreery waa toaatmiatreaa of the program. The program included the presentation of
WRA letters by Miss Gertrude Eppler, head of the women's physical
education dept., to Arlene Jackson,
Betsy Curtisa, and Nancy Stiles
for their participation in intramural sports and club activities, a
piano solo by Barbara Schardt,
vocal solos by Donna Gollette, class
tributes by Virginia Vince, senior;
Pat Walther, junior; Pat Wallace,
sophomore; and Jackie Gribbons,
freshman.
New initiates are: Marilyn
Kremple, Mary Louise Noffinger,
Delores Trocki, Barbara Judy, Louise Tomlinson, lea Huebner, Luella
Sendi, Doris Young, Barbara
Baumgartner, Nancy Humphries,
Helen Onsel, Marilyn Wenrick,
Nancy Clayton, Nancy Miller,
Susie Lynch, Audrey Ross, Dorothy
Hovanic, Barbara Cawrse, Betty
Ayers, Carol Caraten, Sue Wyndham, Barbara B a u d y, Kathleen
Burkley, Joan Case, Dawn Bodine,
Elaie Martin, Charlotte Barber,
Joan Fallsner, Avis Fisher, Jean
Hathaway, Lois Jenka, Pat Sims,
Lyn Court, Ann Dunipace, Carolyn

Angio Palermo, senior, Rochester, N. Y.i "I think the dismissal
was justified, but that it could
have been handled more diplomatically. This has been poor
publicity for American politics."
Betty Prlngle, sophomore, W«r.
rem "I disagree with Truman's action, and I think he's doing himself
a lot of harm politically. MacArthur's dismissal will be an issue
in the next presidential election,
and the Republicans will use it to
give the Democrats a run for their
money."
Don Hilliker, sophomore, Kenmore, N. Y.: "I read the story of
MacArthur's life and was very impressed by him as a person. However, I don't know what is going
on in the State Department, and
my knowledge of just what his
military responsibilities were isn't
enough that I can decide whether
or not he is guilty of insubordination."
Pat Mattachioao, senior, Can-

States foreign policy was definitely
arrogant impertinence."
Joyce Credo, freshman, Delphosi "It is curious that public
opinion seems to oppose Truman's
action, although he was apparently
demonstrating that civilian authority outranks military authority."
Kathy Wellbanm, soph o as or e ,
Sandusky: "I don't feel that MacArthur should have been removed
from his command in the Far East
I think he has been very successful
with his occupation of Japan, and
I believe the Japanese people respected him."
Norman Keif, instructor ef economics: "I think the dismissal was
a good thing. The President has
shown that civil authority is supreme over military authority.
The move was also justified from a
policy standpoint—I believe that
the war should remain localised in
Korea."

Neal, Phyllis Dunn, Mary Osborn,
Sally Buck, Lillian Koehler, Alice
Stupple, Nancy Wienmann, Jeanne
Butler, Marilyn Baker, Nancy McIntyre, Loretta Cleveland, Nancy
Palmer, Jane Bryden, Judy Dible,
Kathy Miley, Carol Weickle, and
Pat Smitheman.
Guests at the banquet were:
Pres. and Mrs. F. J. Prout, Dean
and Mrs. R. G. Harshman, Mr, and
Mis. Sam Cooper, Misa Carolyn
Shaw, Mrs. Mary Ann Griffiths,
Miss Alma Foulds, Miss Greve, and
Miss Bermejo, physical therapist
from the Philippines.

Quill Type Meeting
Quill Type Club's next meeting
will be Wednesday, April 18, at
7 p.m. in Studio B, PA Bldg. The
club is now carrying out plans
for its convention to be held in
May.

Pi Epsilon Meeting
Pi Epsilon, home economics honorary, will meet Wednesday, April
18, at 7 p.m. in 104 PA Bldg. Officers will be elected.

UUOCIES TASTE BETTER
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE!
Fine tobacco—and only fine tobacco—can give you
a better-tasting cigarette. And L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky
Strike means fine tobacco. So, for the best-tasting
cigarette you ever smoked, Be Happy—Go Lucky!
How about startin' with a carton—today?
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You, too, can save money by
frequent dry cleaning our way.'It loosens grit,

!

removes him, puts life in tired fabrics. It makes
clothes last longer.

Beautiful

DRV
CLEANING

A boofc*#

C/otue? STILL matte the ma.

Plan ahead for your graduation suit.
Made for YOU . . to fit YOU . . a suit in
which you will feel RIGHT when its worn.
Made to your measure by master tailors.
Any style in hundreds of all worsted wools
to select from.
Satisfaction guaranteed in every way.

tS/M-FT-lutfy Strike Means Fine lobacco
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